
  

  

20th Fall Rendezvous 



 

How to Find The Oxbow Bend  
From Main St. And the Bob Straub 

Parkway in Springfield travel south on the 
Bob Straub Parkway (1) for two miles until 
it intersects Jasper Road (2) Turn right and 
go about 75 feet and immediately turn left 
and go through the double yellow swinging 
gates (3). Follow the signs to the site 

The site can also be accessed from 
42nd and Jasper Road in Springfield. If 
you choose to travel the Jasper Road 
route, you will need to travel about 2 1/2 
miles from the intersection of 42nd and 
Jasper Road to reach the yellow gated 
entrance. 
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Calling All Scouts and Scouters  

This years Fall Rendezvous will feature a great new event. Along 

with many of the items listed below there will be a new event put on 

by the Northwest Civil War Council. They will be here with about 100 

civil war re enactors, horses, cannons and much more for your 
education and enjoyment. They will have two separate camps and a 

civil war Hospital. They will be putting on skirmishes between the 

two sides with cannons blazing right here at Rendezvous. This you 

simply can not miss!! 

Campfire, Shotgun Shooting, Black Powder Shooting, 22 Silhouette 

Shooting, Fire by Friction, American Mountain Man Demonstrations, 
Flint Knapping, Beading, Fort Webelos, BB-Gun Range, Archery, 

Lewis and Clark History Demonstration, Trading Post, Dutch Oven 

Cooking, Hide Tanning, Bull Whip Demonstrations, Branding, 

Tomahawk Throwing, Forge Work, Bullet Making, Saw Bucks, 

Apache Run, Candle Making, Indian Sign Language, Flint and Steel, 
Travois Building, a Mountain Man Swap Meet, Leatherwork, and 

more. 



Mountain Man Award  
Top patrol wins a $200 gift certificate 

from the Scout Shop 
Most events are timed events and will be given a score at each event station.  

Participation will be limited to Scouts-Patrols 11-18 years of age.  

1. Hawk Throw: 

This event will involve the skills of a true Mountain Man. Each patrol will be given three 
hawks to score. Each hawk thrown will have the opportunity to add to your score. 
Using a scale of zero to three, each target hit/stick will add .5 to the score. A bullseye 
will add one point. A big zero if you miss altogether. So, practice early and bring your 
best shot (patrol member) to the line for this fun event. 

2. Flint and Steel: 

This is a timed event that allows the entire patrol to participate. The object is to build a 
fire and burn a string that is suspended 12 inches above the fire. This is a “three point” 
event with points given for each 2-minute increment, i.e., three points given if done in 
the first two minutes. Two points if done in four minutes and one point for up to 6 
minutes. Zero if you crash and burn out over six minutes. Flint and steel provided 
along with burning material. 

3. Archery: 

The patrol needs to pick its best archer for this event. He (or she) will be given 3 
arrows with the idea that each bulls eye will collect one point each. No points will be 
given for near misses or poor shots. This archer will be responsible for bringing home 
the big game if his patrol is to succeed. 

4. Manty Your Load: 

The entire patrol may participate. The idea is to build a travois and transport a bale of 
hay to and from a designated spot. Using the proper lashings, patrol will wrap and tie 
load, place load on travois and transport load to designated area. Knots and lashings 
will be inspected. Starting with a scale of five, each bad knot or lashing subtracts .5 or 
1/2 point. If you drop the load, subtract 1 full point. Time allotted will be a maximum of 
15 minutes to complete task. So, brush up on your knots and lashing techniques. 

5. Indian Sign Language: 

If this one doesn’t capture your interest, nothing will. Each patrol will need to sign their 
patrol name in the universal sign language for the American Indian. It must be done by 
at least 3 members of the patrol and a point is awarded for each member who does it 
correctly. To learn how this is done you will need to go to the web site 
http://www.manataka.org/page310.html You must bring to this event a copy of your 
instructions on how to sign your patrol name so that the judge knows you are doing it 
correctly. Time allowed is 15 minutes. 

http://www.manataka.org/page310.html


6. Two Man Bucksaw: 

When the cold winds blew and the snow started to fall the Mountain Man headed for 
his cabin in the woods. To build this cabin it took skill and strength when the early 
signs of winter were setting in. This event will be a timed event. The patrol will 
choose two of its best sawyers. They will have to sweat a little to get this one done 
on time. A time of 3 minutes will be allowed to saw through that mighty log. Three 
points will be available to those who make it. Woe to those who don’t. It now 
becomes a minus three points. 

7. Black Powder Shooting: 

This event will be handled differently this year. Patrols must select their best 
marksman. He will be given just two shots and if he hits the target then the patrol will 
pick up two points for each shot that are successful. This is not a timed event due to 
safety reasons. 

8. Dutch Oven Cooking: 

One final task...as a Patrol, make a Dutch oven dessert that would make a Mountain 
Man trade his best beaver pelt for just one more bite. This will be a big point item (up 
to 10 points) for the patrol taking on the challenge. See the Rendezvous Dutch Oven 
Cooking Contest Rules, which is included with this brochure, for instructions and 
guidelines. Good luck! 

Note: Scouts who are not participating in the Mountain Man Event and Adults can also 
compete for the Dutch Oven Cooking Award. 

A New Event This Year is the 

Mountain Man/Trappers Corner 
When Mountain Men gathered for their Rendezvous 

there was always the opportunity to trade some trinket, 
or fur, or bead, with their fellow outdoorsmen. 

This year’s Mountain Man/Trappers Corner will take place in the staff tent area 
and all Scouts and Scouters are invited to bring all those trinkets and beautiful 

furs just because you want to trade something for them. 

This can be your golden opportunity to pick up that 
special item you just can’t live without. Who knows? You 
just may be able to say “. . . Wheeee! I am sure glad I did 

this. I got a really kool deal.” 



Rendezvous Dutch Oven Cooking 
Contest Rules 

1. All cooking must be done in accordance with the prevailing Rendezvous Fire Safety 
Rules. 

2. Mountain Man Event Patrols must prepare a dessert as a Patrol. 
3. Scouts not participating in the Mountain Man Event may prepare and enter a des-

sert. 
4. Adults may prepare and enter a main course meal item. 
5. All cooking must be done in Dutch ovens. 
6. Minimum Dutch oven size is 10 inch diameter. 
7. Ingredients may not be precooked or prepared for cooking prior to the Rendezvous. 
8. All food preparation must take place at the Unit campsite on the day of the contest. 
9. Complete the Entry Form below. 
10. Present this entire page along with your Dutch oven entry to the judging station at the 

Dutch Oven Cooks (DOCs) demonstration tent between 3:45-4:00 p.m. 
11. Each entry to be judged must be delivered, by the cook or cooks, to the judging area in 

the Dutch oven in which it was cooked, with the lid on the Dutch oven. Stay in the area 
while your entry is being judged. As soon as your entry has been judged, you may take 
your entry back to your Unit site. 

Entry Form 

Entry Type (circle one) Mountain Man Event Scout Adult 

Unit Type (circle one) Troop Crew Unit Number 

Patrol name, Scout name or Adult Name 

Name of dish or recipe 

Dutch Oven Judges’ Scoring  
A panel of three judges will grade each entry based on: 

Overall appeal (originality, creative ingredients, good recipe, good sportsmanship) 

Appearance & Presentation (visual appeal, pleasing aroma, appropriate garnish) 

Execution of recipe (cooked just right, not over or under done, color, volume, too moist or 
too dry) 

Taste (good flavor combination, appropriate seasoning, spices & herbs balanced for best 
flavor, texture is tender, moist, or crunchy as appropriate) 

Bonus (bonus points may be awarded at each judge’s discretion for something they 
consider to be extra special) 



 

 

 

 

 

Calling all Cub 

Scouts and 

Webelos to come 

running to a 

FUN filled 

weekend with plenty to do 

and see. 

The 20th Annual Fall Rendezvous is for all 
Scouts and this is a special invitation to 

bring a scout-age friend and participate in 

the biggest event the Oregon Trail Council 

hosts for Scouting. 

Fort Webelos will include such items as painting, 

BB-gun range, archery, obstacle course, crafts, and 

much, much more. All of it will surely make for one 

of the greatest weekends of fun you have ever had. 

Just remember to have your leader 

fill out the registration form found 

with this packet and mail it in. 

Additional forms can be found on the 

council website at 

www.otcbsa.org 

September 
28-29-30 

http://www.otcbsa.org/


Daily Activity Schedule  
20th Annual 

Fall Rendezvous 
Friday, September 28  

4:00 PM Camp officially opens. All entrants must register. Patches will be 
issued at time of registration. 

8:30 Cracker Barrel at HQ to answer any questions––Both Leaders and 
SPLs are encouraged to attend. 

11:00 PM “Lights Out” 

Saturday, September 29  
7:00 AM Reveille 

8:30-8:50 Flag Ceremony. (Troop #22) Please be prompt. General Camp 
announcements. Any questions to be addressed at this time. 

9:00 Events, exhibits, and activities begin. 

10:45-11:30 Civil War Skirmish 

11:30-12:30 Lunch time for everyone. All activities restart. 

2:00 Apache Run (an endurance race for all Scouts and Scouters 

3:00-3:45 Civil War Skirmish 

3:45-4:00 Dutch Oven Cook Off contestants (Adults, (Scouts, and Mountain 
Man Patrols) must bring their entries to the staff judges at the 
Dutch Oven Cooks area. Remember: “main course;” Adults —– 
Scouts – “dessert”. 

4:30-6:00 Meal time in camps. 

7:30 Campfire/entertainment/awards/retiring of the Colors. 

11:00 Quiet time 

Sunday, September 30  
7:00 Reveille/breakfast/break camp. 

Camp closes at 10:00. Please make a clean sweep of your Campsite and your neighbor’s campsite. 



 

Period Dress Award 

 

The Scout unit that comes to the Fall Rendezvous with the most 

members dressed in period dress and 

reflecting the time of the mountain man, will have its unit name 

engraved on the plate above. The unit will 

receive a small commemorative award recording its honor at the 

campfire on Saturday night. 



 

 

20
th

 Annual 

Fall Rendezvous 
At Oxbow Bend   

Registration Form 
Please fill out completely and turn in with payment. This can be done either at the Oregon Trail 

Council’s office or at the Rendezvous Check-N-Station. 

Council Name District Name Scout Unit No. Pack or Den No. 

GUIDELINES: Registration cost is $12.00 for all Boy Scouts, Scouters and parents for the event. Fee for 

Webelos/Cub Scouts participating in Saturday’s events only will be $7.00 if they register on Saturday at the site. 

Parents of Cub Scouts will be charged a fee of $7.00. Extra patches for the event will cost $3.00 each and are 

separate from the entrance fee. Patches will be limited to the first 750 participants who register. Early 

registration is encouraged. 

If a Scout brings a Scout-age friend to the event that person gets in for half the fee --- $6.00. 

NOTE: if any member of your unit registers at a different time from when his unit registers, please fill out a 

NEW form, even if there is only one person being added.  

Quantity Description Number Rate Cost 

 of   

Boy Scouts ( ) X $12. $ 

Adults ( ) X $12. $ 

Invited guest of Boy Scout**** ( ) X  $ 6 .   $ 

Cub Scouts/Webelos—Saturday Only ( ) X  $ 7 .   $ 

Webelos/Cubs---For Overnight ( ) X $12. $ 

Webelos Adults---For Overnight ( ) X $12. $ 

Invited guest of Cub/Webelos**** ( ) X $6.  $ 
 

Name of attending unit leader Phone Number Sr. Patol Leader (or acting SPL) 

** **Must be of Scout age 



20th Annual  

Fall Rendezvous 

Guidelines  

A. The object of the whole weekend is to have fun and lots of it. Safety is of paramount importance 
and because of this a few basic rules will apply when on the Oxbow Bend site for this event. 1. The 
pond and the river are off limits with the exception for those who are wanting to learn fly fishing along 
the river. The Cascade Fly Fishing people will be instructing here. 2. The road going around the 
Oxbow is off limits beyond the gun safety range. Anyone found violating these two requests will be 
asked to leave the site immediately. 

B. The Check-N-station can take registrations and fees. Campsites will be handed out on a first-
come, first-served basis and only after 4:00 pm on Friday of the event. No early arrivals allowed and 
no entry will be allowed without paid registration. Dropping camp equipment off ahead of official 
opening is allowed with prior arrangement. A campsite can be picked at this time. Staff will be 
on site beginning the weekend before the event. 
Please respect your fellow Scouts at “Lights Out.” Also, there will be 30 portable toilets on site. One 
of them will be designated for handicap use. Please observe signs on toilets marked for WOMEN 
ONLY or for STAFF ONLY. 

PARKING & UNLOADING  
Campers, motor homes and trailers will be allowed for those who must have them in order to attend 
the event. They need to be self contained since there is no dumping stations or water hookups. 
Please do not park on roadway and please follow all instructions on where your unit is to park. 

When entering the camping area to unload, please do not take the time to set up your camp before 
moving your vehicle to the parking area. Directional signs and staff will help to make this possible. All 
camping areas are covered with grass. 

Do’s & Dont’s  

 Leave No Trace campsite fires means raised fire pits will be allowed, Fire Marshal permitting. 
Otherwise, plan to cook on camp stoves. If you bring a burn barrel it must be “elevated”. No 
burning debris is to be left on site. 

 No cutting of vegetation of any kind per the property owner. 
 No dug waste pits, fire pits, or post holes. (Stake holes, OK.) 
 Responsibility for things left in vehicles will be the owners’ responsibility. Lost and Found items 

will be taken to the Scout Office. 
 Please bring your own water containers and water. There is no water available on site. 
 Please observe and do not enter any area that is posted off limits. 
 Chairs for Saturday Night Campfire are not required but can be a good idea. 
 Please use consideration for others when using electronic equipment. 
 No smoking or pets of any kind allowed at any area on this property. 
 It is recommended that units bring fire suppression equipment such as water buckets and 

shovels. 
 Bringing Bofting equipment to the Rendezvous for use on the pirate ship is prohibited. If you 

purchase any such equipment while there it cannot be used anywhere outside of the pirate ship. 

Thank you and we hope your stay is an enjoyable one. 



There will be staff on site 

beginning the weekend 

before and continuing 

through the Rendezvous 

weekend. This will allow 

anyone who wants to set 

up their gear early the 

opportunity to do so. 

If this is your intention, 
a phone call to either 

Bill DeChent–541 935-1554 
Wgdechent@msn.com 

or 
Doug Wade–541 688-6456 
doug_wade@comcast.net 

would be appreciated. 

mailto:Wgdechent@msn.com
mailto:doug_wade@comcast.net

